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TELEPHONE CONNECTIONS OF
BECKWITH BIG ISSUE

Telephone company connections of
John W. Beckwith, corporation coun-
sel, will be forced into an issue before
Mayor Harrisonand the city council.
When the official report of Public
Service Commissioner Ferry is made
on how many bona-fid- e subscribers
the automatic company has, the
question will be raised by aldermen
as to the city's rights under the for-
feiture clause of the automatic fran-
chise.

Beckwith, as a former member of
the telephone company's firm of law-
yers, Pelsenthal, Beckwith, Wilson &
Spengler, is shut off from rendering
any opinion that will go with people
who know his connection. The' Penny
Phone league and other organizations
will protest against city action being
based on Beckwith's opinions.

Commissioner Ferry's report will be
in-b- y Jan. 1, it is expected. Ferry
said today that the report will go
straight from his office to the city
council without being passed on by
other city4 officials.

The count is being made under an
order from the city council. Sworn
statements of investigators will make
up the report. Every person whose
name and address as a subscriber is
listed in the automatic phone book
will be interviewed. It is said at the
department today that 16,000 names
have been investigated thus far .The
person listed is asked questi2fbn
these points: Is your phone Ijflvk-in- g

order Do you pay forwPpEe?
How much? Can you show receipts
from the phone company for pay-
ments. Have you ever ordered the
phone taken out? What kind of serv-
ice are you getting?

Local 194 of the Brotherhood of
Painters, Decorators and Paperhang-er- s

has notified the Penny Phone
league that unanimous endorsement
has been voted by the union for city
forfeiture of the automatic system.
Postalization of wire communication
has also been endorsed in resolutions
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forwarded to Postmaster Burleson.
The Chicago Telephone Co. hasn't

yet sent figures to the public service
department on how many people it
laid off since the war started. Com-
missioner Ferry said :

"It is a matter of common knowl-
edge that the company reduced its
operating force. A few girls were re-
leased and a large number had their
working week shortened by one day.
Up to September and from then on an
increase of traffic is recorded. There
have been more calls and fewer em-
ployes to handle the calls than in pre-
vious periods. In the construction
department it is known the same
method of one day per week lay-of- fs

has been followed. Installation work
and repairs are not in as good shape
for handling.

"Securing exact data along this line
has been difficult. If our department
could get it, a better analysis might
be made of complaints about bad
service."

25 YEARS HE SHOULD WORRY!
Milwaukee, Dec. 7. "I 'Should

worry," was Nicholas Georgeic's
laughing comment when sentenced
to 25 years in Waupun prison for
murder of Frank Klug Aug. 22.
Court has ordered an inquiry into
Georgeic's mental condition.
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HOUSEHOLD HELPS
Stains on blankets and other

woolen goods may be removed by a
mixture of equal parts of glycerine
and yolk of egg. Spread the mixture
over the stain, leave it half an hour
and then wash the article as usual.

When the lamp wick is too large
for the Durner and does not turn up
readily, drawing a few threads from
the middle of the wick, Instead of
cutting down the sides, Is more sat-
isfactory, as it keeps the wick frpm
raveling.

After drying salt for the table do
not fill the salt cellars until the salt
is quite cold, otherwise it will harden
in a lump.
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